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A
lthough “domestic short hair” is 
not a breed of cat and winning 
best-in-show is thus impossible, 
if someone entered our Rusty 

in a fancy cat contest, dollars to donuts 
the judges would establish a new standard 
on the spot. He’s a shoo-in for any blue 
ribbon in contention anywhere. He would 

A 
previously dominant Georgia 
defense ran into a red-hot quar-
terback and a coach who feels 
right at home in Atlanta and the 

SEC Championship game. It all added up to 
the end of the Georgia Bulldogs’ 16-game 
winning streak. Alabama quarterback, game 
MVP and, as of Dec. 11, Heisman Trophy 
winner Bryce Young was brilliant, throwing 
for 421 yards and running for 40 usually 
timely yards. 
 The loss sent UGA to the CFP semifi-
nals matched up against Michigan. The first 
12 Georgia opponents this season totaled 
83 points; the Crimson Tide put 41 on the 
board, just shy of 50 percent of the season 
total. However, the standard set in those 
first dozen outings is worth putting in per-
spective.
 I can’t think of a better source for 
analysis of this current Georgia team than 
former UGA and Falcons quarterback D.J. 
Shockley. He was on two SEC Champion-
ship teams while playing for Coach Mark 
Richt. He and I worked together for six 
years on CW69 television hosting Falcons’ 
programming. He’s currently the sports 
anchor at FOX5 television in Atlanta and 
the sideline reporter for the UGA/Learfield 
IMG radio network. Here’s his take on some 
reasons for this current team’s success.
 “The Dawgs’ ability to play to the stan-
dard which they set forth weekly, regardless 
of the opponent, is what really impressed 
me. They never played down to compe-
tition and always stayed laser-focused on 
the team and the job at hand. It’s been fun 
to watch. Even when they reached No. 1 in 
the polls it did not distract them from their 
goal.”
 Going into that SEC Championship 
game against Alabama, the Georgia defense 
had allowed only 6.92 points per game. That 
alone makes them worthy of mention in 
college football history. The 1985 Michigan 
defense allowed 8.2 points per game. The 
1978 Southern Cal defense allowed 8.6 but 
perhaps the most relevant comparison to 
this current Georgia unit is, ironically, the 
2011 Alabama defense. That’s only been 10 
seasons ago and the college passing game 
had come into the wide-open offense era. 
An otherwise effective LSU offense scored 
a total of nine points in two games against 
Alabama. There’s a state of Georgia tie to 
that season as well. The Georgia Southern 
Eagles were the only team to score more 
than 14 points against the Crimson Tide 
defense. 
 “This Georgia team’s defensive depth 
and speed is the key to their success. 
They can get pressure with four and play 
coverage but also have so many athletic 
guys in the front seven who can run and in 
turn that makes it really hard on opposing 
offenses. I saw weekly different offenses try 
many ways of attacking this defense and 
every week they adjusted and took it away. 
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“American domestic short hair cats defy description because of the different colors and patterns.”

Rusty, Best-in-Show American domestic short hair

Regal Rusty.
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“The loss sent UGA to the CFP semifinals matched up against Michigan.”

Young creates same old story

This is an unselfish defense and that is why 
they play well together and when I say they 
play hard for each other they play HARD!” 
said D.J. “My favorite position group on this 
team is defensive line, a fun group, tons of 
energy and the biggest group is the heart-
beat of defense.”
 Alabama coach Nick Saban couldn’t 
help himself, he had to take a shot at report-
ers during his post-game availability. In the 
past, he referred to positive stories about 
his players as “rat poison” that might make 
Alabama kids over-confident if they read 
or heard those stories. He pointed out the 
negative stories about this underdog Ala-
bama team: “You gave us a lot of positive 
rat poison. The rat poison you put out there 
this week was yummy.” 
 No matter what happens in the College 
Football Playoffs, the nation’s top-ranked 

defensive unit will lose a lot of personnel. 
Many Georgia players on that side of the 
line of scrimmage will be drafted by NFL 
teams. It’s the cycle of life in college sports, 
and that’s why recruiting is the lifeline if 
you’re going to stay competitive at this 
level. 

Randy Waters has been 
a TV/radio sportscaster 
since 1973 in Lexington, 
Louisville, Pittsburgh 
and Atlanta—WXIA/11 
Alive (1984-2013.) He 
hosted the Falcons 
programming on CW69 
and is the color analyst 
for Georgia Tech/IMG 

basketball radio network, 1994-current.
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MGA looking forward to 2022 golfing season

KENNETH KIDD, MGA PRESIDENT

Men’s 
Golf Association 

T
he MGA has already started 
planning for the 2022 golf season. 
The 2022 officers are Ken Kidd, 
president; Buddy Williams, vice 

president; David Jett, treasurer; and Richard 
Hudock, secretary.   
 The MGA is planning 10 tournaments 
for 2022 starting with Opening Day in 
March. The MGA will be spearheading 
the Member-Guest Tournament for 
Wednesday, June 8 through Saturday, June 
11. A committee is being formed to put on 
a fabulous event. With the opening of the 
Creek course in spring, we are expecting 
some exciting golf events. From the MGA, 
we wish everyone happy holidays! The Creek 9 is expected to open for play in spring. PHOTO COURTESY OF BCMGA

also take the Congeniality Prize, which 
everyone knows is usually a consola-
tion given to the designated loser. But 
a half-minute or so in Rusty’s presence 
reveals he is as adorable to the heart as he 
is fetching to the eye.
 Rusty is a domestic short hair cat, a 
somewhat boring catchall category, used 
to designate short-haired cats that are not 
part of one of the recognized cat breeds. 
There are also domestic long hair cats, 
and every continent has its version of 
each category. The United States’ version, 
the American domestic short hair cat, 
comes in all colors and has a variety of 
physical traits. They can be gray, orange, 
yellow, white or a combination of several 

(the almost always female calico comes to 
mind). American domestic short hair cats 
defy description because of the differ-
ent colors and patterns. They can have 
patches of different colors, as do popular 
tuxedo cats sporting white-and-black as if 
dressed for formal dining. 
 Two delightful short hairs at Mag-
gie’s House are the white-and-gray kittens 
named Sweetie Boy and Ziggy, who com-
bine interesting coats, sweet dispositions 
and the whimsical paws of the polydactyl. 
With more than the usual five toes, they 
look as if they’re ready to try out for the 
Braves’ infield! 
 Rusty, on the other hand, is a sports-
man of a different type. It seems like 

yesterday, but it was in September that he 
appeared at the door of a Big Canoe home. 
He beguiled its owners with his amber 
coat and the reddish “M” on his forehead, 
the mark of a tabby. Mindful that a cat can 
always use a snack, they gave Rusty some-
thing to nibble while they called BCAR. 
Surely, they thought, this exemplar of 
feline perfection belonged to someone. No 
one, however, had reported him missing, 
and, when no one claimed him, he became 
a resident of Maggie’s House at Big Canoe 
Animal Rescue. He was instantly popular 
with cats and people alike. 
 While Rusty has been waiting to be-
come a permanent resident in your home, 
he’s been examined, 


